Section

III - FAMILY

RESOURCES
PERSON 1

Crhe next questions

are about medical

(

care.)

a. Is there a particular person or place that - - USUALLY
advice about - - health?

goes to when - - is sick or needs

--------------------------------------------.--

6. IS there ONE of those places that - - goes to M O S T OFTEN when - - is sick or needs
advice

HAND

la.

b.

about - - health?

CARD FAI. Read categories

if telephone

1

10 Yes I5 on page 61
znNo
121
3 q l’here is more
than one (lbl
s 0 DK (4 on page 41
---------~
10 Yes (5 on p8gS
20No
1
121
s0DK

6)

1

interview.

:. Which of these is the MAIN reason - - does not have a usual source of medical

care?

2.

Mark (XI only one.

01Cl Two or more usual
doctors/places (All
02 0 Doesn’t need a
doctor
03 0 Doesn’t like/trust!
believe in doctors
04 0 Doesn’t know
where to go
05 0 Previous doctor
is not available/
moved
060 No insurance/
Can’t afford it
07 0 Speak a different
language
aa 0 No care available/
Care too far away.
not convenient
3
sa 0 Other - Specify

(41

1

ITEM
Al

Refer to question

10 “No’ in la 131
2 0 “There is more than
one” in la IA21

la above.

L. Is there ONE of those places that - - goes to M O S T OFTEN when - - is sick or needs
advice about - - health?

3.

(

1q Yes (5

on

20No
s0DK

(A21

p8g.T

61

1

ITEM
A2

1

Page 2
242

Refer to age.

I

q

Under age 18 (II on page 1C
2 018 or older 112 on page 10)

Part A - ACCESS
I. At ANY time In the past 12 months,

PERSON 1

TO CARE - Continued

DID - - have a place that--went

to for medical

care?

I 0 Yes (4bl
z0No
(la for NP, or
sODK I- 13 on page 10)
- ---------B

------______-______-__________^_________----.

L What kind of lace was it some other p Pace?

1

4a.

a clinic, a health

center,

a hospital,

a doctor’s

office,

ii.

or

010 Doctor’s office or
private clinic
02 0 Company or school
health clmic/center
03 •i Communi
/migrant/
rural clime.r center
04 0 County/city/public
hospital outpatient
clime
os 0 Private/other hospital
outpatient clinic
06 0 Hospital emergency
room
07 0 HMO (Health Main
tenance Organizationll
Prepaid group
OS0 Psychiatric hospital
or clinic
os 0 VA hospital or clinic
30 q Military health care
facility
98 Cl Some other place Specify 3

ss0DK
______

_--_--______--_______L___________

:. If - - needed medical

care NOW, would

-------------------_-----------------------HAND CARD FA2. Read categories

- - go to that

-----.--.-_--w-w-
C.

p/ace in 4b)?

z
I El Yes (72 on page ?Ol
z 0 No 14dl
s 0 DK (72 on page 701

---_---.----e-v-
if telephone

i. What is the MAIN reason - - would

w

mtervrew.

not use that place for medical

care NOW?

d . 010 Changed
residence/moved
02 0 Changed jobs
os 0 Employer changed
insurance coverage
04 0 Former usual
source left area
05 0 Owed money to
former usual
source
as 0 Dissatisfied with
former source/
p&ew
source

(12 or7
%jl

[7 Medical care
needs changed
08 0 Former usual
source stopped
taking insurance/
coverage
9s 0 Other - Specify 3

07

s9[7DK

/

lotes

FORMHIS9(Cl.9

Part
I. What kind of place is it -a
other place?

A -ACCESS

TO CARE

clinic, a health center,

PERSON 1

- Continued

a hospital,

a doctor’s

office,

or

some

e

5a.
ct 0 Doctor’s office or
private clinic
02 q Company or school
health clmic/center
030
Communi ImigrantJ
rural clinl Eycenter
04 El County/city/public
;;oaEtal outpatmnt
oe 0 Private/other hospital
outpatient clinic
06 0 Hospital emergency
room
07 0 HMO (Health Main
tenance Organization)/
Prepaid group
ce.0 Psychiatric hospital
or clinic
os 0 VA hospital or clinic
100 Military health care
facility
ss 0 Some other place specify jr

ssODK
____________________------------------------.

b. Is there a particular

ii

person - - usually sees when - - goes there?

m-v-------

ii,“;

a. Is that person a doctor
health

or nurse or some other health professional7

Probe

for type of

-:

i q Yes(61
}t7/

1.

6a.
I 0

professional.

Doctor

i6bl

z 0 Nurse
3 0

Nurse

practitioner
0 Physician’s
assistant
s 0 Chiropractor
e 0 Other - Specify

4

snDK
__________-__-____-_--------

b. Is this doctor a general practitioner
or family doctor
and gives preventive care or is he or she a specialist
health problem?

‘.

------------

who treats a varietv of illnesses
who mainly treats just one tvpe of

When was the last tlme --went
to the lplace in !%I)for ANY kind of medical
the place in 58 that - - usually goes to for medIca care.)

care7 (This is

(71
3

Is

_-_-.-_--_----em
b.
t

q

Family doctorJgener?
practitioner/internist/
pediatrician
z 0 Obstetrician/
gynecologist
3 0 Other specialist
snDK
25

7.
I 0 Less than 3
months ago 1 IA31
z 0 At least 3 months,
but lass than 6
months ago
3 0 At least 6 months,
but less than 1
year ago
4 0 At least 1 year,
but less than 2
years ago
6 0 Two or more
years ago
snDK

-

LA4,

IL
2’

ITEM

A3
ITEM
A4
age 6

244

Refer to age.

A3

t 0 Under age 18 (8 on psge tl
z 0 18 or older 112 on page ICI

A4

I 0 Under age 18 (9 on psge 9J
2 0 18 or older (12 on page 7N

Qla Refer to age.

FOAMHII-

,T

Part A - ACCESS
8.

Thinking

about the last time --visited

a. The waiting

TO CARE - Continued
the @lace in

5al,

PERSON 1

were you satisfied

with -

time to get an appointment?

)

8.

26

1UYes
a. ZUNO
snDK

----_---__-_---_---_____________________---------------

b. The wafting

b.

time to see the doctor?

m
rUYes
ZUNO
s 0

Doesn’t

apply

s0DK
--__-__-________________________________--------------C.

The way your questions

were answered?

C.

m
lOYes
z=No
snDK

-------------------------------------------------------

d. Your ability to get all the care you thought

d.

- - needed?

m
1UYes

20No
s[7DK
-------_-----------,------------------------------------

8.

g. The overall care -- received?

m
1UYes

20No
snDK

9.

Is the ( /ace in
medica -!--7-m
care

5s)

the place - - usually goes to when - - needs routine or preventive
IS is the p/ace in 5al that - - usually goes to for medical care.)

1

9.
10 Yes (10)
2 0 No I1 1 on page
s 0

IO.

10.

Is the @/ace in 54 -

a.

g. Able to provide for most of -- needs when - - is sick?

DK (12 on page

101
IO)

1

1q

Yes
20No
snDK

~------------------------------------------------------

b. Able to make referrals to other health professionals

when needed by - -1

b.

m
lOYes
20No
sODK

------------------------------------------------------C.

Able to provide

care or arrange

care for - - on evenings

or weekends

when - - is sick?

c.

m
1UYes

20No
sODK
~------_-----------------------------------------------

d. Able to provide advice about family concerns,

such as stress?

d.

m
1UYes

(12 on page 10)

2nNo
s0DK

>

lotes
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Part A-ACCESS
1. Is there a particular
preventive

2.

medical

person or place that - - USUALLY
car07

During the past 3 months,
professional7

PERSON 1

TO CARE - Continued
goes to when - - needs routine

how many times dld -- see ANY doctor

or

or other health
(Is on p8QO 2

for W, or 131

Ij /, ‘, ‘i

:-

:‘$<:A.:

_’ ..;~‘,,t~,:

:y:t 4:;

i 2;

; :.:‘-.*;y-;$

;;

$7 .< i”j

‘: ;;,

i

.
._.
..$L,.
i”

.,
,:::

.I I
.

3a. At any time in the past 12 months did anyone in the family
he or she USUALLY goes for medical car.7

..( ‘..‘_ 5 <. ~/ ::‘i

.,,_ :&:

2;

__)

I

;‘$:;

“:‘!,

gj

.,.i.

.:,

CHANGE the place to which
(14 on p.9QS 12)

-----------

-m---------s---

---------------_-----------

b.

b. Who is this7
Mark (X) ‘Changed usual source’ box in person’s column.
--__--__---______-------------------------C. Anyone else7
0 Yes (Reask 13b and cl
-___---__--_________----------------------HAND CARD FA2. Read categories if telephone interview.

I

time this happened,

Mark {X) only one.

246

Changed usual source

q No

Ask for each person marked in 136.

d. zp-t;T

q

j-z-

what was the MAIN reason - - changed

- - USUAL source

d.

010 Changed
residence/moved
02 0 Changed jobs
030 Employer changed
insumnce coverage
or[I1 Former usual
source left area
050 Owed mone to
former usua Y 5ource
~60 Dissatisfied with
former sourca or liked
new source better
07 0 Medical care
needs changed
05 0 Former usual source
stopped taking
insurance/coverage
98 0 Other - Specify 3

Part A-ACCESS
I&.

TO CARE - Continued

PERSON 1

Sometimes people have difficulties
in getting medical care when they need it. During
the past 12 months, was there any time when someone in the family needed medical
care or surgery, but did not get it?

ii

--------------_---------------------------

.b,

b. Who didn’t get needed care?

42

----------

Mark IX) “Didn’t get care” box in person’s column.
C. Anyone

m

I 0 Didn’t get care

-:

else?

c
_-

0 Yes (Reask 74b and cl
-------------~---------------------------Ask 14d and e for each person marked in 74b.

d. The LAST time --did
get care?

not get the care - - needed, what was the MAIN reason -- didn’t

d

Mark (X) only one.

II 0 Could not
afford it
E 0 No insurance
130 Doctor did
not accept
Medicaid/
insurance elan
wo Insurance didn’t
cover

$,j$“t$
14b

marked,
or 15)

150 Not serious
enough
16q Wait too long
in clinic/office
)T 0 Difficulty getting
an appointment
180 Doesn’t like/trustl
believe in doctors
190 No doctor availabh
IOq Didn’t know
where to go
II 0 No way to get ther
120 Hours not
convenient
130 Speak a different
language
140 Health of another
family member
interfered
1s0 Clinic/office not
accessible
m 0 Other - Specify 3

-----------------------------m-w-----

0. At ANY TIME during the past 12 months
did not get the medical care - - needed?

was lack of insurance

----or money A reason why - -

1 6a. During the past 12 months, has anyone in the family
because of worry about the cost?

. ...
delayed seeking

medical

-___________--_____----------------

l&L

elre?

-----

needed care?

q Yes (Reask 15b and c)
,,.... >

)

sa

care

-b

I 0 Yes (15b)
znNo
‘I
9 0 DK ( ‘16’

----------

r

10 Delayed getting care
r------------

q iNo

During the past 12 months, was there any time when someone
dental care but could not get it?

,

in the family

needed

I 0 Yes /766)
znNo

_-.

1

(17 on page 14)

e0DK

b. Who Is this?

.,/

~..

__
b

-_--__---_-_________---------------------Mark IX) “Didn’t get dental care” box in person’s column.
-----------__--------~~------------------C. Anyone else?
q Yes (Reask 16b and cl
Votes

NP with
746, or 751

>

-

Mark (XI “Delayed getting care” box in person’s column.
C. Anyone

; 0y,,,,,,, - - czc
z0No
snDK

i

b. who delayed getting

_e

(14el

----------

r

10 Didn’t get dental care

-_

____---_-----

.

q No

.:

:

.~.

:I..

.,

1

247

I

Part A - ACCESS

PERSON 1

TO CARE - Continued

la. During the past 12 months, was them any time when someone
prescription
medicines but could not get them?

in the family

needed

17a.

1 51
1 cl Yes /17bl
ZONO
s[7DK I- (181

------------__-----------------------------------------

r z2-

b.

b. Who is this?
Mark IX) *Didn’t get prescription” box in person’s column.

I 0 Didn’t get prescription

---------------_-_---~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~,~~~~-------C. Anyone

,,I

else?

_

.,;

_

q No

0 Yes (Reask 17b and cl

Ba. During the past 12 months, was there any time when someone in the family needed
eyeglasses

Ma.

but could not get them?

1

90DK

I-

(191

__________________-------------------------------------

Mark IX) “Didn’t get eyeglasses” box in person’s column.

I 0 Didn’t get eyeglasses
____---v---.-_-v

------------__----------------------------C. Anyone

_

else?

q No

0 Yes (Reask 786 and cl

Sa. During the past 12 months, was there any time when someone in the family needed
mental

m

b.

b. Who is this?

health care but could not get it?

19a.

1

Yes il9bl
z0No
(Item AW
9nDK
t 0

>

_______-------------------------------------------b. Who is this?

b.

________________-___---------------------------C. Anyone else?

0 Yes (Reask 19b and cl

----CK
I 0 Didn’t get mental
health care
------

Mark (XI “Didn’t get mental health care” box in person’s column.

----

0 No (Item A51
1

ITEM
A5

About how often did the respondent appear to
answer the questions in Part A accurately?

A5

t q All the time
z q Most of the time
3 •! Some of the time
4 0 Rarely or never
sODK

A6

T 0 All the time
z 0 Most of the time
3 0 Some of the time
4 0 Rarely or never
sODK

(

ITEM
A6

About how often did the respondent appear to
answer the questions in Part A honestly?

ITEM
A7

Enter the person number of the respondent.
If more than one, enter the person number
of the one who answered the most questions.

)

CONTINUE
lotes

3pe 14
248

63

t 0 Yes (18bl
z0No

A7
Person number

WITH PART B

55

